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OVER VESLE RIVER

Entire Salient From Soissons
to Rheims Virtually Elim- -

inated by Big Gains.

BOCHE RETREAT CONTINUES

Indications Are Xow That Germans
Will Fall Back to Old Chemin--

sles-Dain- es Line; British Ad.
v vane In Albert Sector.

(Continued From Tint Pace.)

general line north of Courville, Brans-- 1

court, Courcelles and Champigny.
'Our cavalry patrols are operating

long the railroad between Soissons
and Rheims.

"Our progress at certain points
ince yesterday exceeds 10 kilometers. I

More than 50 villages have been de
livered on this day alone."

By The Associated Press.
The great salient between Soissons

and Rheims. on the Aisne-Marn- e front.
In which terrlflo fighting has been go
ing; on for two weeks, virtually has
Veen eat ont by the allied forces.

French cavalry patrols now are op
ratine along: tha railroad running be

tween these two cltler, constituting
the two pivotal points of the previous
German advance.

American troops hold tha outskirts
f Flames, tha great supply base of

tha German army, the HUS OB N
trove with utmost strength and deter
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east and west Saturday hurried tha German retreat.

Increased speed of their advance. Tha Germans had
distance mora than six miles for- - hospital, with iron beds,

ward beinc gained certain points. I all German-mad- e.

The lino been In another village the Germans had
escape danger which prevl-lth- e filled with mattresses
threatened tha southern bend from tha homes of tha people. There

from Soissons enfiladed. Iwere great piles 'of brass and
the difficulties con-la- nd all boxed, ready

fronting the allies are bringing for shipment Germany. The brass
up their guna almost fast the and copper apparently had been
Germana are withdrawing theirs, andjsembled from other villages, and
all the roads over which utensils, fauceta and
are retiring are being subjected the articles.
heaviest bombardments.

Colncldentally. the British re
gained Important ground west
Ancre River, where enemy
retreating.

Tha German have retreated
across Vesle and are said be
retiring toward the Alsne, across which
they stormed the of May 27
In tha first rush of their plunge to
ward the After holding back
the allies for days along the Ourcq,' the
getreat northward became precipitate.

Germana Oecnpy Hills.
The decisive blow of the battle be

tween tha Mama and the Alsne seems
to have been delivered Thursday, when
the allied enemy lines

Hartenness, northwest of Fere-en- -
Tardenols.
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St. Regis. Plana. Hotel
Savarin Fifth

nue Suffer.

YORK, Aug. Five
hotels of New City

About Soissons. It Is apparent that two leading restaurants have been
the Germans are strongly posted on "una oi violating i

hills to of Alsne. Nations by having in their possession
Th. r.tr..i nr th. ri.m.n. t... k... n over-supp- iy oi sugar, ins r cucm

with skill, and up until r 000 DOa nnou.i 6'- - .
Thursday seemed to be orderly. Ever The wun tne penai- -
alnca then there hava hMn win nnnH. I imposed, are.
of large capturea of and I oiei jmperni, puunu ima
there been no of captured I to be closed two Food may

It is Drobabla tha German ra. served to tenants ana a
treat been a successful operation, sign is to be posted viola
so far as mav ba can. I tion of
cerned. The loss in ammunition and I St. Regis and Hotel Plaia The
xaaterlals will be very heavy. I Ing. pastry and ice cream licenses have

i i n i nr. n r. i . v, . i i t h h i n i r -- 1 .. mmw cuiuiuj,
ioc-r.ao- c mu.M-.AUf-

. . Havas crating Hotel Hotel
The army of German 1. n.i.i w. irir.rf. a trH tha s.Crwn rlnc continues In retreat. I varln ad Avenue restaurants

1 u nave no artu-- Tna cmndy havelery In action. They evidently foresaw I v...- - ..n.-H-- ri and tha miiunmtntthat their were must contribute 110.000 eaually
The German losses have Ln.ij. v..,-..- ... h. t?,i rrnm anit tha

Ty- - IT. M. a. A. war funds.
French a. I the was orlg

The French army is holding several linallv Included ln complaint
fords Vesle River. The Ger. las-ain- the Greeley Hotel Com- -
mans have given up idea pany, was early eliminated from the
oi a eiana mere. charge of hoardins sugar, as it its

xue uermans are retreating north of own of commodity.
wiu great precipitation.

Great fires are raging territory
vacuated by enemy. Tha German

right wing on tha bank of the
Alsne is ln a situation and
It expected tha: they will unable
to hold their present position.

French advanced are nrenar- -
cross the vesle River.

The Germans are their
toward the

LONDON. Aug. . The British In
Albert sector have recaptured most

ground held by the Ger-
mans west of Aucre, according to
Field Marshal Halg's report from Brit-
ish tonight. Numerous
German have been

British Pun Ahead.
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Paris

Aug. J. The latest news

OREGOXIAX, PORTLAND,

SIAP SHOWING OF PRESENT ADVANCE ENTENTE ARMIES, WHICH
TERDAY'S FORWARD MOVEMENT ELIMINATED THE SOISSONS-RHEIM- S SALIENT.
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to Attend Convention.
BEXD. Or., Aug. 8. (Special.) C.

S. Hudson, president of First
tional Bank of Bend, will leave here
Tuesday to attend a convention of
bankers In San Francisco. Methods of

United States certificates of
and general relation

of banks to Government war finance
will discussed at the

Rlcbard Norton
PARIS, Aug. I. Professor Richard

Norton, educator and organizer and
I

head of the American motor
I ambulance corps, which served on the
French from until it
taken over the American Army ln
SeDtember. 117. died yesterday of

tarday near Feuchy was re- - after an illness of

"Our patrols have pushed forward I Pankhnrst
sector I

portions of the enemy's front line. WASHINGTON, Aug. S. Mrs. Emma
"The hostile artillery haa been active line tne muiisni

between Bethune and Bailleul." suffrage leader, is now of the
. . . ... . speakers of laoor aepanmeni aivi--

-- .. u u ... auk,. . . (i o i . i nn n r nrnrmBi on. m nennnmeni to.
uci.es. oi me retrograde movements I day announced
ii ic f i iu.j tjy i vverman

on the Aisne-Marn- e front are
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Broke

the
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rules.
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gathering.

Officer
the victory of General Boehm's I CAMP LEWIS, Tacoma. Aug. 3 .

on August 1. Allied infantry and Orders today announced the appoint
cavalry following the I ment of temporary Second Lieutenant
retreating Germans "hesitatingly and I Calvin J. BoaL of the 41th to
cautiously,- - the statement adds.
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GROWS

the position as oivision postal

from the Solssons-Rheim- s front shows WTrHG Laurel HiU Cemetery, of which
the entente allied victory is grow- - I I I am superintendent." writes J. H.

Ing swiftly in magnitude. It Is slgnlfl- - Rpummette. of Bpringfleld. Or, "is fullcant tnat raris rerra ns from exulta- - f oav r take it very easily.
tion. but watches with f.vertsh Inter- - wh. t snt to you for a bottle ofest tor every scrap or news, having santlseptic Lotion. I had had poison
learned that the progress of events is oak toT five months. I commenced
always ahead of the conservative offl- - U8lng. santlseptic as soon as I got it
cial communications. d k t worKtng in the poison oak. I

particular significance is attributed am now entirely cured, and. believe me,
by commentators to the crumbling of jt certainly takes something to even
the right pivot of the German positions hip me. I had and have tried every- -
ln the region of Soissons, which opens thing I or anybody else ever heard of,
up great possibilities and provokes including all kinds of guaranteed reme- -
speculatlon as to where the Germans dies. Just simply time and money wast- -
wm be a Die to reorganise tneir ae- - ad. Santlseptic certainly did the work.
fenses. Anybody who has ever experienced

Military critics now look for the re- - the tortures of poison oak or Ivy will be
tlrement of the German Crown Prince grateful for the information that this
to the Ch.min des Damest where lis I extremely Irritating annoyance is no
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LINE SNAPS QUICKLY

Germans Fall Back Suddenly
When Front Is Breached.

FLAMES MARK HUN TRAIL

After Enemy Is Forced Out of All
Heights Above Crlse River Cap

' tare of Soissons Becomes Cer-

tain, Says Correspondent.

LONDON. Aug. 8. Reuter's corre
spondent at American Army headquar-
ters sent the following dispatch todayj

'Today an extraordinary spectacle
meets the eye. The entire German sali-
ent line has given way with a snap
like that of a string that has broken.

"Yesterday, before the last deluge of
rain robed the country with a thick,
white mist, it was possible actually to
see the German retreat. Ji. man could
ba seen dodging out of a house, with
a. .machine gun over his shoulder, and
another loading his mule with ammu
nition. A third, who seemed to be an
officer, was supervising the destruc
tion of some sort of dump.

'Small groups, coming out of their
billets, formed in the roadway and
marched off with their arms at the
slope. It was all orderly and leisurely,
though perhaps not as leisurely as it
looked.

Enemy Leaves Trail of Fire.
There seemed no suggestion of dis

order, still less of rout. -- Yet; this sort
of thing was happening along the en
tire 40 miles of front between Sols
sons and Rheims, save that in places
the roar and smoke of guns was oblit-
erating tha quiet cinema effect of the
scene before us.

"Huge black, bulging pillars of
smoke suddenly appeared with a thun
derous uproar here and there as some
ammunition dump exploded.

'There has been plenty ox hard fight- -
ng on the round-heade- d hill between

Cierges and Coulonges. It gave every
prospect of continuing, when suddenly
the tension snapped and the Germans
were in retreat.

The crushing pressure of Petain's
troops about those of the' Crown Prince
had been so timed that if the salient
had not broken in one place it would
have in another. Soissons had been
undermined by the capture of Buzancy
by the Scottish division on July SO.

With the enemy s abandonment of
the heights above the Crtse River Sols-so-

became ripe fruit that might fall
at any moment, and although there was
fierce fighting by the troops that
passed through it yesterday, the mere
possession of the town is not of great
moment. It is the ground about It
which constitutes the pivot of the ma
neuver, which may have vital conse-
quences on tha new German line of re- -

stance.
Retreat Fairly Orderly.

"The pushing forward of the line be
tween Goussancourt and

has not the significance of our
gains elsewhere. But with Coulonges
n our hands and no sign so far of the

Germans standing beyond it, it ought
not to take long to clear the eastern
ngle of the Ardre.

I regard the retreat as part of a
more or less orderly withdrawal, and
when the prepared position is reached.
wa will find acquisition of ground dlf
ficult."

U. S. FLYERS ARE PRISONER

Ten Aviators Interned by Germans
at Baden and Rastatt.

GENEVA, Aug. 3. Communications
ave been received here by the Red

Cross from 10 American aviators who

WORKS IN POISON OAK
AND IVY WITHOUT FEAR

longer to be feared. The pain, itching,
fever and irritation disappear almost
like magic with a few applications of
Santlseptic. santlseptic heals and pre-
vents other skin Irritations, such as
sunburn, wlndburn, chafing, fever and
cold sores and Insect bites. It' is a re
markable soothing and healing lotion.
Men use it after shaving and the wom
en for the complexion and for baby's
skin.

Santlseptic is easily procured at
drug and department stores, a good-Slxe- d

bottle costing but 60c If
your druggist cannot supply It, his
name and 25 cents In stamps or coin
sent to the manufacturers, the Esben- -
cott Laboratories, Portland, Or., will
secure postpaid large introductory bot
tle. AO.V. .

were taken prisoners during recent
aerial raids by American squadrons on
towns along the Rhine river.

All the aviators are In excellent
health. They have been Interned at
Baden and Rastatt. The names of the
pilots and the details of their capture
nave oeen forwarded to Washington.

HUNS DECLARED TEARFUL

Reventlow Asserts Teuton Press
Full of Whining.

AMSTERDAM, Aug. 3. Count Rev
entlow, writing ln the Tages Zeitung,
of Berlin, on the anniversary ' of the
fourth year of the war, says:

"The beginning of the fifth year of
the war is marked In a large part of

Gorman press reflections which
overflowing with resignation, mel- -

ancnoiy ana whining."
The writer continues:

Is

me by
are

"The tearful defeatism which runs
through the German DUbllc life these
days has a perniciously laming effect
and, more so, because with some people
the underlying view may be perceived
or is expressly stated by them that if
one would end the war it would, after
an. do an easy thing to do, as one needonly join Grey and Wilson In the
league oi nations."

PAU PRAISES AMERICANS

French Military Hero Impressed
With Their Dash and Morale.

AN ATLANTIC PORT, Aug. 8. The
f rencn mission to Australia headed by
General Paul Gerald Pau, one-arm-

hero of the Franco-Prussia- n War, and
Albert Metin, French scholar, soldier
and diplomat, arrived here today.

After a visit ln Washington, the mis-
sion will visit Denver, Salt Lake City
and San Francisco.

Besides General Pau and M. Metin,
there are in the party Henri Corbiere,
agricultural delegate; M. G. Thomson,
labor delegate; J T. Meadows-Smit- h,

British consular commonwealth repre-
sentative; J. T. Leclerq-Mott- e. textile
delegate; M. Mathieu, commercial dele-
gate, and two eecretaries.

"I am Impressed by the wonderful

f

P YiK-k- f August 6 Is Red Cross Day at the Oaks! Enjoy the Day!
jyCIIieniUCr. Got Every 'Cent Spent Will Go for the Red Cross Alone!

Values Extraordinary Are Offered in
Women?s, Misses' Wash Dresses at $5

world,"

exchange

Values That You Will Quickly
Recognize and Appreciate
All 1918 Styles Dainty, cool garments

for street and house wear, made of the best
standard Ginghams, Voiles and other wash-
able fabrics all well made and trimmed in
the most approved, manner all sizes in the
lot from 16 to 42. A saving opportunity few
women can well afford to miss. Make an
early selection.

Another Special Showing of
Cheney Bros.' 40Inch

Foulard Silks at $1.69 Yard
Every woman with a keen sense of economy will
readily recognize the exceptional values offered and
take advantage of this sale. These extremely beau-
tiful silks are shown in all the latest and best styles.
Many patterns and colorings are exclusive. All are
full 40 inches wide and all are this season's goods,
especially undervalued at SI. 69 yard.

Just Received a Special
Showing of Dainty New

Curtain Materials at 25c Yd.
Housekeepers desiring inexpensive window coverings
should not fail to inspect this special showing. In-

cluded are Bungalow Nets, Marquisettes and Scrims
in white, cream and ecru an unlimited variety of
styles and all at 25 & a yard.
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Camp for Lewis.
CAMP Tacoma, Aug". 3.

A camp exchange, which la expected to
be the largest of any of the post stores
now in operation, will be
here, according to an order Issued to-

day. It will be under the
of Captain D. C division and
camp officer.

Samuel Avery Slajor.
LINCOLN, Neb., Aug. 2 Chancellor

Samuel of the university of
has been a

Major in the National Army, it was
learned here today.
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AUSTRIANS IE0F
Workmen Send to

Vienna(

WASHINGTON. Aug. . Austrian
workmen, dying of starvation,

received here today say, re
cently sent delegates to a "convention
In Vienna.

All the delegates, the dispatch says,
declared that in certain provinces the

was dying of hunger. The
death rate is and epidemics
were raging the country.

Delegate Schawel, from Moravia,
that there was absolutely no

coal for the coming The del
egate from Innsbruck declared that in
the face of the of the

the workmen ought to ob-

tain by themselves the means to
the pangs of hunger.

Phone your want ads to The
nlan. Main 7070, A S095.
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TWO DEMONSTRATING
PLAYER PIANOS

TWO PLAYER-PIANO- S EQUAL
TO NEW. STANDARD GUARAN-
TEED MAKES, AT

THEM
IN POSITION, AS MANUFACTURERS, WE

WELL TO RIGID
OR "DOLLAR PIANO
IRRESPECTIVE OF CONDI-

TIONS. . .

Bush & Lane Piano Co., Cor. and Washington Sts.

About 40
Short Length

COATS
To Close

At

$2.00
A ridiculously low

Materials are
black and white
checks, Silk Poplins

White

A Great Importation
Sportussah and Tussah
Pongee Silks at $1.69
The most durable well as fashion-
able Summer Silks. They come 36
inches wide are shown in

shades. See for your-
self how beautiful they are and how

we have them.

Lot of

Turkish Towels 48c
Good, large sizes, Turkish

in border
white. a great deal

than the above

Special and

Gowns and Fine and
Women who pride themselves possessing dainty undergarments will delighted in

styles displayed this sale and values will ordinary. Included
Envelope Chemise styles lace, hand

embroidered and smocked effects well-ma- de garments fine nainsook,
batiste, and all $1.19.

Store Opens Store Closes
P.M.
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THOMPSON'S
Deep Curve Leases)

Are Better

3

as

or

or
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(Trademark Registered)

THE SIGN OF
PERFECT SERVICE

Eyes carefully examined aadproperly fitted with glaa.es with-- S
out the nae of druara by skilledspecialists.

1 Where Skill 1

I Counts Much I
Two cameras may take exactly sthe same picture of a bit of land- - Zscape, but let two painters put It supon canvas, at once Individual- - sIty and character and skill ln exe- -

cutlon become great factors. jjj;

So with optical prescriptions, sThe grinding of a lens is largely
a matter of the operator's skill. 5

Here in our prescription de- - "E

partment we use the latest elec- -
trio lens-grlndl- machinery, 5which Insures promptness and 2accuracy. But nevertheless the ZZ

skill of the operator la of the Sgreatest Importance. And you 2may be sure that in gathering
knowledge ln the school of ex- - 2perlence we have not been let- - 5ting our buckets down into an
empty well.

2 Bring tout eye troubles to na. EE

Complete lens grinding
factory on the premises.

SAVE YOUR EYES I

THOMPSON I
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

Portland's Largest, Most Modern,
Best Equipped Exclusive

Optical Establishment.

I

209-10-- 11 CORBETT BLDG.
FIFTH AND MORRISON

SINCE 1903
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Grocer Up Against It

"l have been up agdnst It for past
S . years suffering from pain in my
stomach and side until I was consider-
ing giving up my grocery business.
Doctors and medicine did not heln me.
I heard of Mayr"s Wonderful Remedy
through a friend ln Buffalo. The first
dose gave me more benefit than all
the medicine I had taken before and
am now feeling as well as ever in my
life." It Is a simple, harmless prepara-
tion that removes the catarrhal mucus
from the Intestinal tract and allavs the
inflammation which causes practically
all stomach, liver and intestinal ail-
ments, Including appendicitis. One dose
will convince or money refunded.. Owl
Drug Co. and druggists everywhere.
Paid Adv.


